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transfer from biogas production to soil. The mobility of carbon in the presence of labelled and unlabelled
substrates was studied to evaluate the substrate diversity for biogas production and the role of biogas and
plant litter to atmospheric carbon fluxes. Moreover, the effect of water-extracting materials, biogas and

plant litter on the mobility of carbon was determined. Substrate degradation started within the first 2 d of
incubation. Carbon losses occurred as release from the water-extracting materials, decomposition of the
organic substrates, and plant litter breakdown. The carbon losses from the biogas and plant litter were 21
and 30% of the initial carbon. The products of degradation were more soluble in water in the presence of
a biogas than in the absence of a biogas. A carbon transfer factor of 1.2 was found in the biogas reactor,
whereas the carbon transfer factor from the plant litter degraded to methane was 3.7. In conclusion, the

carbon incorporated in biogas is transferred to the soil, and the carbon loss from plants cannot be
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submit musically annotated videos for one of their online visual language databases. The musically
annotated videos will become an important resource for people working on and exploring the city’s
German-language cultural heritage. The project’s contributors will draw inspiration from particular

locations in the city. The Database of Historical Documents, which is run by the Leipzig Department for
Cultural Heritage, allows anyone to freely search and download documents (including books and journal
articles) that have been digitised and recorded in German. The City of Leipzig has since 2015 been using
the online database to host audio recordings of historic interviews with residents and archivists who have

worked on the site. The recordings
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